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Engage PEO Partners with AmTrust, Augmenting National Network
of Workers' Compensation Insurance Options for Clients
St. Petersburg, FL ? Nov. 1, 2013 ? Engage PEO, a leading professional employer organization providing HR
outsourcing solutions to small and mid-sized businesses, today announced that it has entered a master policy
agreement with operating subsidies of AmTrust Group for the company to be part of Engage PEO?s network of
A-rated carriers providing workers? compensation insurance for its clients across the nation. The new workers?
compensation policy provides Engage clients with an A-rated, 50-state licensed option, creating affordable
capacity in a tightening marketplace. The new program is available immediately.
?An important consideration to Engage?s clients and insurance agency partners was for Engage to provide a
workers? compensation policy from an insurer with a strong financial position, and with A.M Best?s ?A?
rating - AmTrust provides just that,? said Jay Starkman, Engage?s chief executive officer. ?Additionally, the
AmTrust program provides flexibility to Engage in that approximately 400 of the 675 workers? compensation
class codes are included. AmTrust as an option in Engage?s network of available workers? compensation
programs creates a further foundation to spur Engage?s industry-leading growth. We are excited about the new
relationship and look forward to a long, mutually-beneficial relationship with AmTrust.?
About Engage PEO
Engage PEO delivers comprehensive HR solutions to small and mid-sized businesses, sharpening their
competitive advantage. Comprised of the industry?s most respected veteran professional employer organization
executives, certified HR professionals and attorneys, Engage PEO provides hands-on, expert HR services and
counsel to help clients minimize cost and maximize efficiency for stronger business performance. The
company?s superior service offering includes a full range of health and worker?s compensation insurance
products, payroll technology and tax administration, risk management services and best-of-breed technology as
part of an extensive suite of HR services. For more information visit www.EngagePEO.com
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